
Bras Khodi Feiz 2014

2 seater
sofa

2.5 seater
sofa

3 seater
sofa

upholstery category  *  price group

AA

BB

CC

DD

EE

FF

GG

HH

options: felt gliders

4-legged in oak wood finished in standard oil

meterage 580cm 660cm 780cm
weight 67kg
packing

footstool cushion
40 x 40cm

cushion
60 x 25cm

upholstery category     price group

AA

BB

CC

DD

EE

FF

GG

HH

options: felt gliders

4-legged in oak wood finished in standard oil

meterage 190cm 55cm 80cm
weight
packing

Comment
Finish base in powder coating colour.
With plastic gliders.

Comment
Finish base in powder coating colour.
With plastic gliders.

* Some fabrics from upholstery category 
2 are not suitable for use on models 
from the Bras series.
If they are used on models from the Bras 
series, please note that this will lead to 
the formation of large creases in certain 
places on the products.



Bras Easy Chair  Khodi Feiz 2014

chair
4-legged
swiveling 
with return mechanism

chair
4-legged
wood

upholstery category  *  price group

AA

BB

CC

DD

EE

FF

GG

HH

options: felt gliders

4-legged swiveling in stainless steel

meterage 260cm 260cm
weight 24,5kg
packing

Bras Highback  Khodi Feiz 2015

chair
4-legged
swiveling 
with return mechanism

chair
4-legged
wood

upholstery category  *  price group

AA

BB

CC

DD

EE

FF

GG

HH

options: felt gliders

4-legged swiveling in stainless steel

meterage 275cm 275cm
weight 28,5kg 24kg
packing

Comment
4-legged swiveling polished stainless 
steel or powder coat. If no standard 
colour is indicated, standard delivery in 
polished stainless steel. (additionel). 
With transparent plasic gliders.

4-legged finish base in in oak wood 
finished in standard oil.
With white plastic gliders.

* Some fabrics from upholstery category 
2 are not suitable for use on models 
from the Bras series.
If they are used on models from the Bras 
series, please note that this will lead to 
the formation of large creases in certain 
places on the products.

Comment
4-legged swiveling polished stainless 
steel or powder coat. If no standard 
colour is indicated, standard delivery in 
polished stainless steel. (additionel). 
With transparent plasic gliders.

4-legged finish base in in oak wood 
finished in standard oil.
With white plastic gliders.

* Some fabrics from upholstery category 
2 are not suitable for use on models 
from the Bras series.
If they are used on models from the Bras 
series, please note that this will lead to 
the formation of large creases in certain 
places on the products.
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